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**Sonate Seeks Column for Black Students in Egyptian**

By Don Mueller

Picking up the strings unraveled at Wednesday's regular meeting, the Student Senate approved a measure last night requesting the Daily Egyptian to initiate a "Black Students' Column." The Senate also added a resolution concerning Student Government Office behavior and the formation of political parties.

In other action, the Senate: 1. Defeated a proposal which would have called for a run-off election to be held in the event, as in the recent election, no executive candidate received a majority of the popular vote.

2. Defeated a proposal calling for condemnation of the action of the Board of Trustees for unilaterally raising activity fees by $10 a room rate higher than the $5.50 recommended by the Senate.

3. Approved the calendar and staff appointments for the coming year.

4. Sent a bill to.clarification of issues regarding Senate stands on the administration's request to call the Student Senate, Thursday, issuing a statement saying the Senate was an attempt to discredit it.

5. Passed a resolution calling for Senator Body President Ray Lenzi to deliver a "State of the Campus Address."  

6. Chuck Markham, a two-year Army veteran and youth worker, was approved as representative of the Senate to write the column in the Egyptian.

7. Buzz Specter was approved for appointment of Kappa editor with Paul Wheeler, editor of content, and Jerry Flansky, managing editor. Carl Courtner and Gary Krischer were appointed staff assistants.

The by-law amendment on government office behavior set guidelines for hiring office workers as appointed by the Student Body Vice President and approved by and with the consent of the Senate.

The meeting Thursday was called to continue unfinished business of Wednesday's Senate session which adjourned shortly after midnight.

**Gus Bode**

Some moments of levity were provided for the campus yesterday afternoon when art appreciation students presented final projects, their costumes, in a "Happening" across the campus. Miss Marcia Zelmanoff, teacher for the class, said the idea has made a real improvement in getting class interest.

**Police Probe Fire That Destroyed Novick's Car**

State and local authorities are conducting a full investigation into the apparent arson of a car belonging to former student Stuart Novick.

Novick was recently banned from the university by President Morris for statements at a "student coalition" meeting the night before the bombing of the Agriculture Building two weeks ago.

Carbondale police said Novick reported he saw the car, a 1963 Volkswagen, outside his apartment on West Main Street about midnight Tuesday. The car was found the next morning along a gravel road two miles south of Old Route 13, Jackson County Sheriff Ray Dillinger said ropes were found tied to the car indicating it had been towed to the area and then set afire.

Police said Novick showed them a threatening letter which was found in his mail box the morning his car was recovered. The letter read in part: "That was only a warning. . . professional killer guarantees work."

Since Fire Marshall Norman Hilton, James Wentworth of the state crime lab, Carbondale firemen and policemen, the Jackson County Sheriff and deputies are all investigating the incident.

Student Body President Ray Lenzi, who is Novick's roommate, blamed the incident on what he termed the SUI administration's "inability to deal with specific grievances and problems. The reason is the uprooting and violence which has hit the campus and the community."

Novick's fiancée, Miss Kashi Hale said Novick would not discuss the matter with the press at this time. She added that she was very afraid for their safety. "It's too unreal," Miss Hale said, "It's just like a story book situation, and I don't know what to do."

**Swingin' Safari Slated June 1**

"Swingin' Safari '68," a musical variety show with comedy and dance, will be held at 8:30 p.m. June 1 in the University Center Ballroom.

Dennis Immel, a graduate student in the Department of Theatre, and the 10-member troupe, said the show will be a preview of the European productions planned for fall quarter.

Coeds in the show will model animal skin bikinis and dresses, and the men will wear hunting bush jackets. The group will present a modern repertoire of popular musical hits. Admission is $1.

The troupe will be sponsored by the U.S. Department of Defense in a tour of military bases in Germany, Italy and Belgium nine to 12 weeks during the fall.

The participants in the show are Immel, Len Coulton, John McCann, J. Hamilton Douglas, Greg Westhoff, Bev Baroe, Linda Sublett, Dalphine McAdory, Susan Frekeli and one other member to be announced later.

**Karr Issues Statement, Says Censure Action Attempts to Discredit**

Student body vice president Richard Karr, who was censured on two counts Wednesday night by the Student Senate, Thursday issued a statement saying the censure was an attempt to discredit him.

Karr's statement read: "The allegations are false. I believe that the censure was made in an attempt to discredit me for my recent political support of the Impeachment party. This politically inspired move will not succeed."

"I support responsible Student Government. I have worked for the student body to make this University an even better, orderly educational institution and will continue to do so. I would hope that the lame duck senators will realize that the students have chosen to replace them with more responsible individuals.

"I will endeavor to assure that the transfer of student government into the able hands of the new administration will be orderly and fair. There will be a responsible transfer of office in spite of the irresponsible individuals in this year's student government who feel that since they have lost, at the ballot box, they should destroy student government from within."
Marching Salukis Plan Fall Season

For the third consecutive year, the SIU Marching Salukis have been invited to appear in St. Louis for the St. Louis Cardinal football game Oct. 20. In addition, this season's schedule will include an appearance in Green Bay, Wis., for the World Champion Green Bay Packers' game Dec. 7. This game is to be nationally televised. The band plans to fly to Green Bay on Dec. 7, and return later that evening.

According to MelSiener, di-rector of bands, the Marching Salukis' "New Concept in Marching Bands" is in such demand that they are forced to turn down local invitations. One of the policies of the band is to offer as much as possible with the students' academic life. Therefore, it is necessary to schedule most of the band's activities on weekends.

Membership in the Marching Salukis is still open to all SIU males; there is no audition required for membership, and one to two hours of academic credit is given. The band meets during the fall quarter, from 3:15 to 4:45 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, and from 7 to 9 p.m. Monday for a music rehearsal under the direction of Nick J. Koentgagein. Koentgagein will begin his second year as director of the Marching Salukis this fall. Anyone interested in joining this year's band can still apply. Please call or see Nick Koentgagein at the University Band Office—Altgeld 109. Phone: 3-2778. Women may also sign up for the University Symphonic Band at the Band office, Siener said.

Ready anytime you are

WIGS

For women who want to have attractive hair, at all times...our vast array of wigs wигlets. Every style and color you want.

Hand Tied Wigs $44.95
Semi-Hand Tied Wigs $34.95
Machine Wigs $24.95
Falls, Long 8 oz. $49.95
Falls, Medium 4.95
Wiglets, 2 oz. 9.95
Styling 7.50

100% HUMAN HAIR NO FINER HAIR AT THESE PRICES!

THE WIG SHOPPE

Phone 687-2112 Mrs. Thelma Freeman, Mgr.
IN THE LOGAN HOUSE
MURPHYSBORO

Now LEO's has everything you need for your party or picnic.

Milk - Lunchmeat - Cheese - Coolers - Barbecue Grills - Soft Drinks - Bar Supplies

1-STOP PARTY CENTER

Now LEO's has everything you need for your party or picnic.

Milk - Lunchmeat - Cheese - Coolers - Barbecue Grills - Soft Drinks - Bar Supplies

SPASH PARry

AT THE Pyramids

IN THE RAINY DAZE

SUNDAY MAY 28th 7:30 P.M. to 11:30 P.M.

ALL WELCOME

1/2 ALL FREE

NOW THRU TUES.

Cat Opens At 2:30
Show Starts At Dusk
Adults 1.25
Children Under 12 Free

If you've ever been to a wilder party-
YOU'RE UNDER ARREST!
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Radio to Air Problems
The third and final broadcast dealing with the problems of the Negro in big cities will be heard on the program, "Seeds of Discontent," at 7 p.m. today on WSU (FM).

Other programs:
10 a.m.

Advertising Story to be on TV
The development of advertising will be presented on the program "What's New" at 5 p.m. today on WSU-TV, Channel 6.

The Friendly Giant: "More folk songs" about animals at 4:45 p.m.

Mister Rogers' Neighborhood: King Friday brings Mister Rogers a new toy and has time to play at 5:30 p.m.

Wilson Hall offers
Room Only
Double Occupancy
$150.00

457-2169 1101 S. Wall

LATE SHOW
Fri. & Sat.
STARTS AT 11:30 p.m. - OUT AT 1:25 a.m.

After "Zorba the Greek" - The New Cacoyannis Film!

Wilson Hall offers
Room Only
Double Occupancy
$150.00

457-2169 1101 S. Wall

NATIONAL GENERAL CORPORATION
FOX MIDWEST THEATRES

NOW thru. SAT. HURRY ... ENDS TOMORROW !!!

---PLUS---

JAMES DRURY
THE YOUNG WARRIORS

STARTING SUNDAY!
MICHAEL KARL
CAINE MALDEN
"GILLIION DOLLAR BRAIN"

AND

"KILL A DRAGON"

ALL SEATS $1.00
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To the Daily Egyptian:

Quite by accident (I was really sure you did not by design) I found myself, over the weekend, on of number 102, the IC's second last try at the 6:50 evening run to St. Louis. Starting Monday the IC has only the 5 o'clock morning run to the big city, and busses will be used to fill in for the more convenient runs which were dropped with ICC permission.

I was filled with a sense of nostalgia as I realized that this was the second to last time the 6:50 run would be made. As part of history in the making, I almost succumbed to the gloom of the moment.

There were, all 10 of us in the lone passenger car on this almost historic trip, I secretly envied those who would ride the 6:50 Sunday, and could boast of being the last of an era.

Well, the old 6:50 came through in style, even on this next to momentous moment: It left the Carbondale station exactly ten minutes late at the hour--the hour of eight o'clock that is. Already 60 minutes behind schedule, the engineer evidently felt some deep satisfaction in the Casey Jones enigma deep within his breast, and allowed the train to fairly crawl its way to Du Quoin. There, noble beast at rest, the good engineer no doubt sought solace for the great engine that sat stolidly at the Du Quoin siding. Perhaps his face was lifted with just the right way.

But don't knock historic moments, I thought, after all, just because we had to wait another five minutes for a southbound train to also take 222 in line track, it wasn't dampening my appreciation for the greatness of the hour in which I could count myself a humble part.

At the end of our trip, I suppose, was much like the return voyage of Columbus to Spain after he found the world, did not indeed--it passed.

Atting my destination in Belleville, I was thankful for the IC's largesse in allowing me to participate in this near historic ride, and for the mere 45 minutes we were late.

I recalled, as I stood on the sid, and watched number 102 chug off to complete its eventful journey to St. Louis, the words of a Carbondale native who was once overheard to say that the "railroad's" what made Carbondale.

With respect to both history and tradition, not to mention proper awe for the end of an era, I almost cried--to keep from laughing.

W. S. Markham

Letter

Southern Should Be a Leader

To the Daily Egyptian:

In the May 16 issue of the Egyptian there was a letter by W. R. Nicholson, in which he quoted "demands for extension of paratelic hours is fine and in pace with the times, but there are people that forget that SIU is located in a very conservative area, and therefore change is, by necessity, slower."

I do think that this one more student that is letting SIU become a follower, not a leader. I hope that all students of Southern Illinois area...not follow it.

Mary Jean Molloy

Letter

Loyalty in Dissent

To the Daily Egyptian:

This is in reference to Mr. Grider. Edward W. Pauley's letter of May 22. His letter reveals that he cannot distinguish between loyalty to one's country and loyalty to particular institutions or office holders.

I have noted American Journalist, Mark Twain, was able to see the difference, Paraphrased, his expression was: The country is the real thing, the substantial thing, the eternal thing. It is the thing to care for and to be loyal to, Institutions are like rats that can be kept in and out of the body. To be loyal to rats, or to fighting for rats, to worship rats, is a loyalty of unreality.

I would further agree with Mark Twain that there is loyalty in dissent and that a failure to express one's differences of opinion is not the mark of the patriot. By being a disseenter you are not defaming the graves of dead marines, for they were fighting for the right to dissent and for the freedom to be different.

John Sherman

Graduate Assistant, Speech

Public Forum

The Daily Egyptian encourages free discussion of current issues through the Public Forum column. All students, staff and by students, members of the administration, and others with something to say are invited to express their opinions in letters, which will be printed in the Public Forum section. Letters should be signed, include the writer's name, address, and telephone number, preferably typed, and are limited to 400 words.

Since the writer's name is printed, editors reserve the right to delete any letter. Public Forum letters will be edited for brevity and clarity of thought and for the enhancement of the Daily Egyptian's appearance.

Both sides of an issue should be presented. The editor reserves the right to determine content of the opinion section. The opinion expressed in the Public Forum are those of the author and are not necessarily those of the Daily Egyptian.
Nobody Loves De Gaulle Except the Voters

By Antere Pietila

Like so many other military men, General Charles De Gaulle usually does not unveil his thoughts to dilettantes (who in this case include his own nation as well as the rest of the world). Therefore, there is little factual information about what and how he really thinks of the rest of us. Many writers have either scooped the general or at least tried to give the impression that they have, but still after all these exposures we only know that the general presumably sooms at Americans and does not think too much of his fellow Frenchmen. There is no doubt that De Gaulle will live in history just as there is no doubt that Daniel Cohn-Bendit, "Danny le Rouge" of Paris, will have the same fate as "Red Rudy" Dutschke of Berlin: cherished in the hearts of believers, they will soon be forgotten. Important it is, however, that it is that kind of extreme left-wing, anachronistic mice that roar.

May it talk about "Black Power" but what is it? It is a hope of the believers. A hope that may be of good true but is not yet. "Student Power" has instant strength, although it may be possible that students themselves have not yet clearly realized how powerful they really are, especially when allying with other groups.

As a stereotype has it, everything in France revolves around la femme, the woman. So it is only natural that sooner or later somebody would come up with a perceptive, analytical of the historical origins of the current unrest. And this is what Margot Lynn writes in Britain's New Statesman: "Inevitably, the trouble first broke out over sex-or, let's see, the limitations on working between men and women students. It hit the headlines in the autumn of 1965, when the men students of Antony (part of the extended cite universitaire on the southern outskirts of Paris) man-handled workmen building a protestor's room for the girls' dormitory.

"The hall was finally built, with hundreds of police to guard the bricklayers. But repeated appeals to allow men and women students adult freedom were met only last February, when Peyrefitte (Minister of Education) decreed that students over 21 could invite women to their rooms until 11 p.m.

But girls of any age, whether major or minor, were denied the same right because "by the laws of nature they stood more risk."

Voila, that Gallic logic! If it holds, America is troublebound because even boys' dorms in most cases are still closed and, thus, open for trouble. Scandinavian countries, on the contrary, should be on the safe side, because already long ago they recognized the tension between male and female students and decided that the easiest way to solve it is to house them in non-controlled cood dorms and hope for the survival of the fittest.

Interesting as this kind of pseudo-Freudian explanation of the roots of disturbance and violence may be, let's move on. What happened in France in past weeks tells the whole tragedy of De Gaulle's impossible dream. He is certainly a man with ideas but even before this current unrest it was his nation that was his biggest handicap. In his desperate determination to achieve something historically meaningful, De Gaulle has fallen victim to his own unrealistic dream, not recognizing his limits.
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Fishing Derby
Will Be Held; Prizes Given
A fishing derby will be held at Lake-on-the-Campus Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. All registered students and faculty members may participate. Participants may register at Lentz Hall, Trueblood, or in the Student Activities Office in the University Center.
Three trophies will be given for the largest bass, crappie, or bluegill. Size will be measured by taking the weight of the fish and multiplying it times the length. The largest number in each class will win a trophy.
Fishing will take place at 5 p.m.

Jewish Students
To Hold Meeting
A general meeting of the Jewish Student Association will be held Monday at 9 p.m. at 803 S. Washington.
All members and Jewish students are invited to attend the meeting to decide on programs for summer and fall quarter. For further information call 7-7279 between 1 to 3 p.m.

Volunteers Needed
For Clean-Up Day
Thirty-six student volunteers are being sought to work with city employees Saturday for "City Clean-Up Day," according to Hank Wilson, assistant dean of students.
City trucks and drivers are being provided for every area of the city to collect all refuse materials placed at street curbs by residents.
Wilson said 18 students are needed to help load materials on trucks from 8 a.m. to noon, and another 18 will be needed from 1 to 5 p.m.
Interested students may receive additional details by calling Wilson at 3-4213 or Larry Basuk at 3-4213.

Playmate
Contestants
One will be named "Playmate" at the Playboy dance of Alpha Phi Alpha social fraternity from 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Saturday at the University City cafeteria. Standing, from right, are Katie Harden, sophomore from Chicago; Jackie White, sophomore from Champaign; Karrell Dixon, sophomore from Moultrie, Ga.; Hermine Taylor, sophomore from Chicago. Seated, from left, are Charmaine Torrieis, freshman from Chicago; Penny Williams, freshman from Womence; III; and Sheila Jordan, freshman from Markham, Ill.

Families Organize to Assist SIU Students from Overseas
A newly-formed group, "Families for International Friendship," has been organized in cooperation with SIU's International Student Services. The new group, an organization of families serving as hosts to international students, has its organizational meetings Monday and Tuesday at 8 p.m. The Monday session will be held in the Community Room of the Carbondale Savings and Loan Building and the Tuesday meeting will be held in the Crowners' home.

Family Living Lounge of the Home Economics Building.
According to the group's acting chairman, Elwyn Ziemmerman, assistant dean of students at Thompson Point, the families participating in the program will not provide housing facilities for foreign students. They will act as hosts by welcoming students and giving them moral support and companionship when needed. Interested Carbondale residents are invited to attend the orientation meetings.

Storewide Clearance Sale!
At least 1/3 off on most items!
To name a few - - -
Pant Dresses - Regularly $13.98
now $9.98
Tunic Tops - Regularly $7.98
now $5.98
Bermudas - Regularly $8.98
now $4.98
Swimsuits - $2 off on any suit
DON'T MISS THIS SUPER SALE!
the fashionette shop
206 S. Illinois

Why Gamble?
Play the odds at
STEVENSOn ARMS
only $300 BUCKS for Summer Quarter
* All Air Conditioned
* Large Rooms
* Fine Meals
* Pool Tables
* Game Room
* Colored T.V.
Located at Mill and Poplar
457-7792

Stock Reduction SALE
Now thru Wed.
ALL L. P. Albums in stock reg. 4.98, Now $2.99
ALL 45 R.P.M. records 69c each
Electric Guitar - one pickup reg. 59.95 NOW 29.95
Wood Guitar - reg. 39.95 NOW 19.95
Lloyd's solid state - Portable Phonograph with AM radio & AC Adaptor Jack.
reg. 39.95 , NOW 27.95
Plaza Music Center
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Except Thurs. noon to 9 p.m.
Mundele Shopping Center
Dickson Captures Forestry Contests

John Dickson, senior forestry student from Makanda, captured three first places, two seconds, and teamed up with classmate Ralph Bower of Beecher City for first in two-man sawing at the annual spring Forestry Club Jamboree Contest May 19.

Dickson won the speed chopping, one-man log-sawing, and tobacco splitting events. He ranked second in match splitting and in chain (surveyor’s tape) throw. He chopped through a one-foot square log in 56.8 seconds to easily out-distance the second place entry’s time of two minutes and 26.5 seconds.

Illinois Hospital Association
Holds Seminar at Southern

Approximately 70 hospital administrators attended the From-Line Management Seminar Wednesday and Thursday in Ballrooms A and C of the University Center.

The purpose of the meeting was to provide the kind of information hospital administrators need in solving everyday problems.

Administrators from hospitals in southern Illinois and Kentucky in such positions as supervisor of surgery, head of dietetics, and manager of hospital physical plant, attended.

All of the principal speakers were from the SIU Department of Management.

The seminar began Wednesday morning when Ralph R. Bedwell spoke on “Employee Behavior.” The afternoon programs were presented by Floyd A. Patrick and James G. Hunt. Patrick’s topic was “The Supervisor and His Job.” Hunt’s topic was “Leadership and Motivation.” These two speeches were repeated Thursday morning.

Kingsbury Given Recognition Award

Robert Kingsbury, assistant professor of music and director of University choirs, has been awarded the sixth annual Recognition Award by the SIU Foundation.

A framed certificate and a $50 cash award is presented annually. The award project is sponsored by the foundation’s student advisory committee.

Kingsbury was cited for his record as director of the several choral groups, his communication with students and his contribution to education.

Others winning first place awards were:

Harold L. Dipert, Park Forest, in charting a compass course.

Duane Thien, Rochester, in fast climbing and balloon balancing on logs in water.

Kenneth Kramer, Naper-ville, and Leonard Bollman, Campbell Hill, teamed up to win the log rolling event. Bollman also placed third in the pulley throw and speed chopping, and teamed with Timothy Ephgrave, Crest, for second in two-man sawing.


Prime place winners will receive awards at the All-Forestry spring banquet 7 p.m., Friday at the Holiday Inn in Carbondale. They will represent the SIU Forestry Club at the Midwest Forestry Convention next fall at the University of Illinois.

The banquet speaker will be Richard “Dick” Thom, district state forester stationed at Olney.
American Casualties Continue to Increase

SAIGON (AP) — A near record number of American troops were killed last week, reflecting the increased intensity of combat while peace talks drag on in Paris, U.S. officers reported Thursday. Plane losses over North Vietnam also were mounting.

Battles last week killed 450 U.S. soldiers, surpassed in the war only by the 562 Americans lost in combat the previous week, the American command said. Another 2,272 were wounded, 57 more than the week before.

In the air war, two more planes were shot down Wednesday over North Vietnam, bringing to 18 the number lost in May. Nine planes were lost in February, 14 in March and 10 in April. The rising air losses were attributed to a combination of a larger number of missions over North Vietnam and an enemy build-up of antiaircraft weapons in the southern panhandle, now that the heartland of North Vietnam is off limits.

The burden of combat in recent weeks had been borne by U.S. forces in two areas in the far north along the demilitarized zone between the Vietnamese and as far as 100 miles to the south near Da Nang and around Saigon. Associated Press correspondent John T. Wheeler reported from Da Nang, however, that the next big enemy drive may come in the central highlands.

Wheeler said informed sources reported two regiments of the North Vietnamese 325th Division completed a 165-mile march south from near Khe Sanh in the far northwest to an area west of Kon Tum, in the highlands.

In addition, two other regiments normally operating around Da Nang disappeared after striking out to the southwest in the direction of Kon Tum.

In its casualty summary, the U.S. Command said 4,765 enemy soldiers were killed last week compared with a revised total of 5,180 the week before, one of the heaviest tolls of the war.

Gold Price Continues To Decrease

LONDON (AP) — The price of gold continued its slide Thursday as speculators stayed away from the market. Dealers forecast a period of relative calm, barring some unforeseen news crisis.

Gold was fixed by London bullion dealers at an afternoon price of $41.60 an ounce, down $1.20 from Tuesday's peak, the highest reached since the London market reopened April 14.

European gold markets were closed for the Ascension Day holiday and the Paris market remained closed by strikes. But London dealers said that even if they had been open, the trend probably would have been the same. Trading continued light, and the riskiness of the market apparently appears to have frightened many buyers off.

The spark that set off the trouble was not immediately made known, but some are angry at the government's ban of one of its leaders from France and planned a big-scale demonstration for Friday.

French analysts considered the government, which has already promised academic reforms to meet the demands of demonstrating students, will have to reappraise its entire economic policy.

Ted's...

Get Acquainted Special! AMERICAN TOURISTER'S WEEKENDER 21" Weekenders now $24.95 reg.$32.95 For Men and Women

Here's your chance to start your collection of American Tourister luggage at great savings. The Weekender comes in red, blue, green, and gray.
Peace Talks May Drag On

PARIS (AP) - The American delegation now believes the Paris talks seeking a road to peace in Vietnam can go on for a long time, but U.S. Ambassador W. Averell Harriman Thursday the possibility of failure cannot be ruled out.

The chief U.S. negotiator made it clear he was not predicting failure, but was stating that talks such as these could not go on and on indefinitely as a propaganda exercise without getting down to substance.

But the outlook was discouraging for Americans. The meeting with the North Vietnamese seems settling into the familiar and frustrating pattern of past negotiations of the West with the Communists.

Thus the U.S. negotiators, Harriman and Cyrus R. Vance, face a laborious task in trying to get the meeting out of the

No Defeat During Talks, Says Johnson

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson said Thursday that while America still hopes for peace through the Paris negotiations, "We shall not be defeated on the battlefield while the talks go on."

The President's public notice to Hanoi, in brief remarks honoring the heroes of Khe Sanh, came as U.S.-North Vietnamese envoys at the French capital headed into their third week of discussions in apparent deadlock.

An accompanying administration warning to the American people to brace for a protracted period of hard-fighting while talking was delivered by Secretary of Defense Clark M. Clifford in asking a Senate appropriations subcommittee for nearly $80 million for the U.S. armed services next year.

With North Vietnam infiltrating men and supplies into the south instead of cutting back in response to Johnson's March 31 bombing curtailment, "more hard fighting undoubtedly lies ahead," Clifford testified.

He added: "These developments, while disappointing, should not be surprising. The North Vietnamese have consistently stated that their intention was to fight and negotiate, and we must be prepared, both physically and psychologically, to do the same."

ATTENTION SENIOR MEN

If you graduate in June or August, and you are looking for a position that offers a challenge — a position that offers an income limited only by your ability and desire — a position that offers the opportunity for growth within two years — a position that requires a man to be TOUGH both mentally and physically, then

SEE MR. GLISSON

Holiday Inn
2 p.m.-10 p.m. Tuesday, May 28

An ability battery will be given to help you determine your potential.

This position offers a two-year training program with a guaranteed salary.

This Summer
Live and Learn at Wilson Hall

1101 S. Wall 457-2169

Hi $ Ray
Abused Car King
Best Buys In U.S.A.
No Fooling

60 Ford V-8 Stick Good $95.00
53 CHEVY Sed. Nice $79.00
62 RAMBLER Over Drive $199.00

Many Many More
We Use Truth Serum
Hilton Motors
327 NORTH ILL. AVE
Carbondale

Time was when summer Sundays meant strawberry ice cream cones at grandma's farm.

Bleyer's
Downtown

Open Monday's

Til 8:30 p.m.

Teena Paige takes you back in soft voiles of sherbet pastels.

Shoes from Brown's
Business Fraternity Initiates New Members, Pledges

Pi Sigma Epsilon, professional business fraternity, recently initiated several new members.


Ohioans to Speak at Crime Confab

Two Ohioans prominent in the field of criminology and corrections will speak at the 17th annual Regional Conference on Correctional Education at SIU June 3-5.

They are Walter C. Reckless, professor of sociology at Ohio State University, and H. Richard Gooch, superintendent of probation development for the Ohio Adult Parole Authority.

The conference will be conducted by the SIU Center for the Study of Crime, Delinquency and Corrections in cooperation with the Correctional Education Association.

Reckless, who has been at OSU since 1940, will deliver the address of the conference at the noon luncheon on the final day, and Gooch will lead a discussion during one of the sessions on the potential of education for the offender.

Final Meeting Slated for Education Group

The Student Education Association will hold its final quarterly meeting Monday, May 27, at 7:30 p.m. in Room 118 of University School.

The student symposium is entitled "The Role of the Changing Classroom" and all former members, present members, interested students and faculty are invited to attend. Refreshments will follow.

Model Earth's Interior Proposed

A new crystal-chemical model of the earth's interior has been proposed by two faculty members of the School of Technology, J.L. Amoros and A. San Miguel.

The model, based on the influence of pressure on chemical bond and coordination, is discussed in "The Pressure Field and the Internal Constitution of the Earth." It was just published in the international journal of Tectonophysics.

BELIEVE ME – When You Look Into It The OFFICAL SIU CLASS RING Has More to Offer

ORDER NOW at YOUR UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
Rings made by L. G. Balfour Co. In the Student Union

Have YOU signed a contract? ... I have.

Contracts are still available both for summer and fall. They Guarantee you a single room for summer but there will be lots of company around the pool. I'll be there I hope you will. Stop by You can’t go wrong for only $99/month or $297/Qtr.

U-CITY 549-3396
602 E. College

The 3 R's of Spring:
- roses
- ruffles
- rippling skirts

Learn them from Youth Guild in Romantic Looks 305 at Eunice Harris
101 S. Washington Bening Square
Shoes from Brown's
A Diamond For You

Matching Set
1/10 Carat
White or Yellow
Gold
$69.95

Diams - Watches - Repairs - Remounting
DIAMOND BROKER
407 S. Illinois, Suite 1
9-2221

JOIN THE McCARTHY CRUSADE

One-Day Canvass in Southern Illinois for McCarthy Pledged Delegates

Meet at McCarthy for Presidential Headquarters
Saturday, May 25
209 East Main
Starts at 9:00 a.m.
Carbondale
Transportation Provided

If you want to join the McCarthy Crusade Call 9-6412
9-1811

"The question is whether the Senator’s young and idealistic forces will now scatter and disperse before this first whiff of grape, or whether they will stay in the fight until it has really been decided. Indiana did not decide it,

"It is well for the McCarthy battalions to remind themselves from time to time of what has already been accomplished. Their movement knocked Lyndon Johnson right out of what was universally supposed to be certain renomination. It crystallized a revolution in public opinion toward the Vietnam War, brought about the reversal of the Administration’s escalation policy, and led to the peace talks about to begin.

"These achievements are truly stupendous. They were undreamed of only a few months ago. This is no time to give up the fight."

St. Louis Post-Dispatch
May 8, 1968

Advertisement paid for by McCarthy for President Committee, J. Handler, Campaign Coordinator
Available to Undergraduates

Pass-Fail System Begins Fall Quarter

A pass-fail grading system for undergraduates in the College of Liberal Arts and Science will be adopted for a two-year experimental period beginning fall quarter 1968. The pass-fail option will be available to undergraduates who have an overall grade point average of 3.25 or higher.

The pass-fail option is intended to induce some juniors and seniors in the college to explore intellectually by taking elective courses outside of their area of specialization. By not having to compete with majors on a graded basis, students should be encouraged to take courses in which they have an interest.

The 3.25 average is intended to prevent marginal students from using the system as a crutch. Pass-fail students whose grade point average falls below the 3.25 minimum will have hours counted toward graduation.

Students may apply up to 10 hours of pass-fail credit toward graduation. Pass-fail grades in 300 and 400 level courses will be accepted toward the senior hour requirement.

Pass-fail credits will be applicable only to elective courses. They may not be applied toward any General Studies or major or minor requirement.

However, if a student changes his major to one in which he has received pass credit, courses, with the agreement of the department, may be counted toward the major but will not be calculated in required grade point average.

A pass grade will be granted for the equivalent of at least a D grade in the regular grading system. Successful completion of a course on a pass-fail basis will result in a pass grade being recorded in the student's record and the hours earned being added to hours passed in his record yet having no effect on the student's grade point average. Unsuccessful completion of a pass-fail course will result in a fail grade being recorded on the student's record with no effect on hours earned or grade point average.

Students will indicate at the time of registration their desire to take a particular course on a pass-fail basis. A student will have up until the fourth week of the term to change his registration from a pass-fail status to a regular grading basis or vice versa.

Students enrolled in courses on the pass-fail basis will be expected to complete the same assignments as those set for students who are to receive the regular grade. Instructors will maintain letter grades for the purpose of evaluation even though the Registrar's form will indicate only a pass or fail score.

Organist to Give Concert on Friday

Marianne Webb, faculty member of the Department of Music, will present an organ concert Friday at 8 p.m. in the First Methodist Church of Carbondale.

The concert will open with "Allegro" by Charles Widor. Following this work will be "Fierce et Calme" by Pierre Dujmage. The last work on the first half will be "Prelude and Fugue in B Major" by Marcel Dupre.

The second half of the concert will be devoted to "The Nativity Suite" by Olivier Messiaen.
Movies, Meetings Set for Weekend

FRIDAY

The Interpreters Theater is presenting a reading of "Lust for Life," starring George Studios, at 7 p.m. in the College Student Center. The price is $1.50. Additional shows will be held at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday and 4 p.m. on Sunday. A variety of films will be shown throughout the weekend.

The College Student Personnel Graduate Association will also have a showing of a film in the Student Union Building, beginning at 7 p.m. on Saturday and 4 p.m. on Sunday. The film will be "The Heist." The price is $1.50.

Saturday-Friday

Weight lifting facilities for male students will be available from 1 to 10 p.m. in Room 17 in Pulliam Hall. Women's Recreation Association basketball games will be held at 3 p.m. in the Green Building. The price is $1.50. Additional games will be held at 7 p.m. on Saturday and 4 p.m. on Sunday. A variety of films will be shown throughout the weekend.
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Memorial Day, Summer Hours

Memorial Day, Pulliam Hall Pool, will be open from 2 to 10 p.m. in Pulliam Hall. The price is $1.50. Additional games will be held at 7 p.m. on Saturday and 4 p.m. on Sunday. A variety of films will be shown throughout the weekend.
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2 Intramural Records Set As Black Pride Takes Title

Black Pride, posting 44 points, ran away with the team title in the annual intramural track and field meet held recently at McAndrew Stadium. Two records fell by the wayside in the softball throw and in the shot put events. Tony Parola threw the shot put a distance of 54 feet 7 7/8 inches bettering the old record of 53 feet 9 inches. Duane Bowring threw the softball 360 feet compared to the old record of 339 feet and 10 inches.

Approximately 301 students participated as attached or as members of the 10 teams for the top spot for the individual and team championships.

C.O.S.T. Track Club took runner-up honors with 16 points, Mag's Marauders and Theta Xi tied for third place with 12 points each. The Animals placed fourth with 10 points; Brown Gods were fifth with 7 points; and The Blacks placed sixth with 5 points.

Saluki Hall won seventh place honors with 4 points; Warren Trotters took eighth place with 3 points and the Hustlers finished last with 1 point.

Individual event winners were as follows: Chuck Holt won the 440 yard dash with a time of 54.9 seconds. William Wilson took first in the 100 yard dash with a time of 10.9 seconds. John Quillon won the 220 yard dash in 24.5 seconds. Randy Gallagher ran a time of 2.16.4 to win the 880 yard dash. Juarez Rooborough ran the 120 yard low hurdles in 14.7. Tom Wirth jumped 21 feet 7 7/8 inches to win the long jump. Juarez Rooborough jumped 5 feet 9 inches to capture the high jump.
FOR RENT

$695 / mo.

3-bed, 2-bath, fully furnished, includes all utilities. Available Sept 1. Phone: 953-2619.

1923 Cherryland Ave, San Pedro, CA 90731

FOR SALE

2-bed, 1-bath, triplex, 2-car garage, large lot. Located in a desirable neighborhood. Price: $425,000

123 Main St, San Pedro, CA 90731

Please contact: 543-2145

HELP WANTED

Babe Ruth League baseball needs a coach. Contact John at 987-5432.

Volunteer position available at local library. Apply in person.

446 Main St, San Pedro, CA 90731

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Free health screening clinic. Open to all residents. No appointment necessary. Location: San Pedro Community Center.

Contact: 543-2145

Golf course. Brand new, never used. Still in plastic cover. Sell for half of original price. Phone: 987-5432

123 Main St, San Pedro, CA 90731

We buy and sell used furniture. Call 543-2145.

FURNITURE

Gibson elect. guitar like new. Very good condition. Must sell by today, 9:00 a.m.

543-2145

1969 Honda 305 Dream, black, rear storage compartment. Excellent condition. $1,200

Sold

1982 Chrysler Newport Sedan, power steering, AC & CR, runs well. Call 543-2145.

1993 Ford F-150, 4x4, certified and fully guaranteed. Excellent condition. For sale at Ace Auto Sales, 123 Main St, San Pedro, CA 90731. Call 543-2145

1965 El Camino, 302 V8, automatic transmission. Color: Red. Excellent condition. For sale at El Camino Auto Sales, 123 Main St, San Pedro, CA 90731. Call 543-2145

1985 Chevrolet Camaro, ZZ4 engine, automatic transmission. Color: White. Excellent condition. For sale at Chevrolet of San Pedro, 123 Main St, San Pedro, CA 90731. Call 543-2145

1994 Ford F-250, 4x4, certified and fully guaranteed. Excellent condition. For sale at Ford of San Pedro, 123 Main St, San Pedro, CA 90731. Call 543-2145

1980 Toyota Corolla, automatic transmission. Color: Blue. Certified and fully guaranteed. For sale at Toyota of San Pedro, 123 Main St, San Pedro, CA 90731. Call 543-2145

1975 Ford Mustang, G1 equipped. Perfect shape. Condition: 19. Condition: 10-
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Prep All-American Tops Prospective SIU Players

A prep All-American heads the list of four high school basketball players who signed national letters of intent Wednesday to attend SIU next year.

Marvin Brooks, a graduate of Carver High School, Memphis, Tenn., averaged 23 points and 14 rebounds a game in leading his team to a third-place finish in the Tennessee High School Basketball Tournament during the past season.

The 6-7, 190-pound cager was given All-American status by the editors of Coach and Athlete Magazine.

The other three prepsters who signed letters of intent were Effingham's Marvin Brooks and Gale Lister and Patoka's John "Mouse" Garrett.

Athletic director Donald Boydston said Brooks personified the "finest prospects we've been able to recruit."

Brooks' high school coach, C. Gordon, said, "He's one of the finest players I've ever coached."

Brooks improved tremendously last season after failing to break into the starting lineup the previous season.

"He hasn't even nearly reached his potential," said Gordon. "I think he has a real good chance of playing professional ball someday."

Gordon added that Brooks will greatly benefit Southern's basketball team and he is a "real gentleman on and off the court."

Over 80 major colleges and universities sought Brooks who reportedly visited the campuses of the University of Louisville, Wisconsin, St. Louis and Indiana before deciding on Southern.

"After visiting SIU, he made his decision immediately," Gordon said. "He enjoyed the atmosphere there."

In his team's districts championship game, Brooks scored 37 points and brought down 29 rebounds.

Powles and Garrett indicated last April that they intended to attend Southern, but Lister's signing came as a surprise.

The 6-5 forward, who averaged 16 points a game for Effingham's state finalists, had earlier signed a letter of intent to attend Texas A & M.

An athlete who chooses another school after signing a national letter of intent loses one year's eligibility.

Lister averaged about 18 points a game, and Powles was the leading rebounder with an average of 12 per game. Lister was a forward while Powles used his 6-8 frame in the pivot position.

Garrett, nicknamed "Mouse," because of his 5-10, 135-pound frame, averaged over 20 points a game playing at the guard position.

Harriman said earlier that Garrett was the number one man on the veteran coach's recruiting list and that he'd fit in well with Southern's style of play.

Salukis Host Illinois College Today; Last Game for Kirkland, Nickason

Two Saluki baseball players will be playing in their final regular season games today when SIU meets Illinois College in a contest to be played here at 3 p.m.

Howard Nickason and Don Kirkland, both seniors, have plans to graduate in June. Both have compiled convincing records during the past three seasons.

Nickason has compiled a 13-6.9 during the span. During 134 innings on the mound, he has compiled a 2.14 earned run average.

Nickason says the game he remembers most vividly was a 1-0 defeat to Western Michigan in 12 innings in the NCAA Regionals last season. He also remembers a game in which he beat Wyoming 2-1 during the past season. Nickason had a 300 foot home run in the ninth inning to clinch the victory.

His record this season is 5-2 and he has a 2.06 ERA. Kirkland has played every position except first base and catcher since he joined the team. Originally a pitcher, as a pitcher during his sophomore and junior years, Kirkland compiled a 16-7 mark and a 2.29 ERA. Kirkland was shifted to shortstop this year when Rich Hackler signed with the New York Mets.

Kirkland has a .288 hitting average for 93 games.

He has passed up two opportunities to play professional baseball but still hopes for another offer. He was drafted following high school action by the San Francisco Giants and again in his junior year of college by the Washington Senators.

Coach Joe Lutz says Kirkland is of the most complete players in the country.

SIU has won 30 of 42 games thus far and is hoping for an invitation to play in the NCAA's District Tournament. A meeting of the selection committee is scheduled Friday.